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GET A TEAM FOR
NEXT YEAR.

Ogden is a mighty good baseball
town. Though th locals are In the
"cellar." placed there hy the kicks
and cuffs of every other team In the
league, they continue to bo backed
and boosted by tho loyal fans, and
wb.ene.ver a "booster day" Is eugest-ed- ,

the enthusiasts respond by at-

tending In groa numbers, although
quite certain that their pride will be

sorely tested during the exhibition
Yesterday was no exception to the

rule.
During the last national campaign,

the Democrats, for twenty
ears. served notice on the Republi-

cans that they had wearied of having

their dog abused, and they proceeded

to muster up courage to resent the
common practice of kicking their
hound around

Well, the fans of Ogden are some-

what like the Democrat?. They want

this thing of regularly being beaten
stopped. Someday they will burst

into song as did the followers of An-

drew Jackson and then there will bo

something doing
It Is too late this season to do more

than prepare for next year, but now

is'the time to resolve to win the pen- -

nant In 1914 and. having resolved, to

proceed to get players for the weak
) spots In the present organization.
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VOLUNTEERS ARE BEING
' ENLISTED.

' The response to the call
for Progressive volunteers sent out

last week from National Progressive
headquarters in New York, Is exceed -

lng even the expectations of the
founders of the volunteer movement
The call, which was Issued by Hon

I Oscar S. Straus of New York, Scna- -

H' tor Miles Polndexter of Washington.
Hon. Albert J. Beveridge of Indiana.
and John M Parker of

' Louisiana, asked for one thousand loy- -

s al Progressives from nil sections to

volunteer ior a vitally important serv-

ice to the national committee The
t exact nature of this service the dl-- 8

rectors of the movement declined to

reveal, stating that It would not
any expense nor interfere In

ir' any way with anyone's business or
daily work.

. The unusual character of the moc- -

I ment aroused considerable curiosity
in political circles, and has occasion-- F

ed widespread comment In the press,
with the result that Progressives from

3n) almost every state In tho Union are
or answering the call.
se Senator Polndexter. referring to the

' results thus far, sasf
ta "In Issuing this call for one thou

iH sand volunteers for a special service,
we did so with the desire of enllst- -

ing a body of loyal, earnest Progres-- !

tlves. regardless of whether they had

had political experience or not The
purpose we havo in lew. while re-

quiring very slight Individual effort,
is nevertheless vitally important, and

I we believe that the Progressive vol-- I

unteers will exert a powerful and fur-- I

reaching Influence
I "The answers which have come to

I the New York headquarters from
I forty different states in response to
I the call, are remarkable for the spirit
I of readiness and determination which
I runs through them all All types of
By iceu are represented farmers, law-- I'

yerB, clerks, salesmen, doctors, manu
I facturerB, mechanics, engineers in-- I

deed It seems as though every im
I portant occupation is shown In the list
I As fast as possible, those replies are
I being classified and letters of ac-- I

knowledgment with instructions will
I go out to each one within the next
I few days. The announcement of the
I total enlistment will be made on Sep-- I

timber 1

I FORCE THE MEXICANS TO
I RESPECT US

The great majority of tho American
people are hoping that the administra-
tion will develop sufficient backbono
to deal with the Mexican situation
In a manner to command respect for
this government in Mexico, and that
one of the first moves to be made

I will be the dismissal of Ambassador
I Wilson.
I Our ambassador has been a parti- -

snn of Huerta and there are those
who believe he was a party to the
assassination of the Madero broth
ers. He comes home sounding the
praises of Huerta and denouncing the
constitutionalists as bandit. As a

matter of fact, rebel and federal are
not far removed from banditti and
neither Is capable of
peace in our neighboring republic.

Notice, should bo served on the
Mexlean people that American lives
and property must be protected, or
the United States will demand In-

demnities In large sums and proceed
to collect the same.

At tho beginning of the national
ptrife, the American people expected
tho struggle to inflict hardships on

their countrymen In Mexico, as an
unavoidable concomitant of war Bui

of late the. Mexicans of all classes,
Including the government itself, havo
been encouraging an
sentiment and Inflicting unnecessary
hardships en the Americans In that
land of anarchy.

Tho Japanese embrogllo has been
taken advantage of and Japan has
been invited to join with Mexico In
making common cause against the
T'nlted States.

Refore this hatred for us s crystal-ize-

Into an Intrigue with Japan, the
government of the United States
should brin all Mexico to its senses,
and the only way by which to proceed
to do that Is to prove to Huerta and
his followers that this country Is not
dominated by mollycoddles, bnt Is
direrted h men who will not submit
to humiliating effront"'. when once
it becomes apparent that the offend-
ing is prompted by contempt for this
country and it6 people.
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n Ladies9 Oxfords
Any $3.50 and $4.00
Oxford in any leather,
black, white or tan, or
white canvas in shoes

ffi and slippers will be
I r sold at

$2.98
,

l Chirks'

I 'THE cool lunch for hot days. Jr
Serve it in the country. Take the motor car, the g

jj jL family, a friend or two, some sandwiches and Jj

1 Budweiser 1 4
7,500 Employes to Make It 1 rH

The Anheuser-Busc- h main plant and Hundreds of visitors every day go through
branches give employment to 7,500 people. with guides to Inspect this immaculate in- - Ui b

The main plant covers 142 acres, equal titution. g IjUJ
to 70 city blocks. There are 110 separate One cannot see it without the convlc- - rnbebuildings, a city in thcmsclvea. tlon that quality is an Anheuser-Busc- h rule. tut

Anheuser-Busc- h, St. Louis I tjj

TTie-- Largest Plant nf lis Kind ff Some of the Principala in the World I p Buildings i t;
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B Becker Brewing and Malting Co.
U J5gf Distributors OGDEN, UTAH

JULY I

Clearance J

SALE J

Ue 1

MTI0YAL I
Everything in the ' M

house at nduced Ipricei M

REVIEW OF BUSINESS
CONDITIONS.

What Is the business outlook? Og-

den merchants returning from the
East hring home news of a reasurlng
nature, but the banks continue with
their policy of contraction, which Is
an unfavorable symptom of financial
distress.

The whole country undoubtedlv is
waiting for congress to pas9 the tar-
iff bill and adjourn and that waiting
attitude is doing more to check in-

dustry than any other one thing.
Henry Clews, in his last letter,

says
The recent recovery' in the mar

ket began with Secretary McAdoo's
announcement of his willingness to
issue emergency currency whenever
necessary. During the past week or
ten days there has been an encour- -

aging relaxation of the tension in
banking circles, both at home and
abroad. Both call and time money
are easier and good borrowers now
find less difficulty In securing ac-

commodation than for two or three
months past, although bankers are
still in a very conservative mood and
inclined to Impose a decided restraint
upon any undue optimism kt the
West there has also been some
diminution of monetary pressure, and
there Is no longer any fear of Inabil-
ity to meet necessary demands for
crops and trade during the approach-
ing autumn All fear of a monetary
crisis the coming autumn has now
been safely passed.

' In Europe the situation Is also
belter although there is still much
need for caution. So eminent an
authority as Sir Felix Schuster, of
London, has estimated that the recent
losses of the Balkan war amount to
81,000,000,000. This is a fabulous loss
for so abort and relatively insignifi-
cant a struggle, and Is eloquent testi
mony of the tremendous cost of mod
em warfare. The same high autho-It-

also predicts a rapid recovery
from recent depression and very" em-
phatically says the greater danger
now confronting the money market
is too great a rush of new securities.

'The home business situation is
gradually improving At this period of
the year the crops are a most impor-
tant factor In this respect the situa
tlon Is somewhat spotty, as during
the past week some sections of the
Interior hae suffered from excessive
heat and drougth Remembering that
the conditions on July 1 were some-
what better than the Government re-

port Indicated, the prospects at the
moment are for crops decidedly above
the average. The present outlook Is
for a 72O:0"ft,iWi,n0O-bushe- l wheat
crop a yield of 3,000. 000, 0o; bushels
of corn and a heavy cotton crop The
next week or ten days, however, will
be a critical period for corn and other
grain crops, hence It Is premature to

.assume too much confidence regard-
ing the outcome. Our merchandise
markets aro generally In sound con-
dition. Prices have frequently de
cllned, firm money having forced
more or less liquidation. This ie the
period of summer quiet, and many
mills arc taking advantage of such
conditions to partially close for over-
hauling and repairs. The steel In-

dustry shows, more actlvltv than
might have been expected, consider-
ing the recent financial depression.
The great textile trades are of courso
somewhat embarrassed by the pros-
pect of tariff changes. There is a
steady and satisfactory inquiry for
all classes of fabrics, yet neither im-
porters nor manufacturers aro able to
make future plans until tho tariff la
finally adjusted."

DI8EASE CARRIED OVER
THE STATE.

Measles and whooping cough con-
tinue to spread over Utah. There
were 610 cases of measles and 19S

' of whooping cough in the state, from

which 12 deaths were reported In

June.
Salt Lake had 61 cases of small

pox.
San Pete county had 212 eases of

measles.
The failure to quarantine effectively

is responsible Cor these epidemic
which carry so much of worrlnvfTt.
with now and then death, Into th
homeB of the people

Physicians are often to blame, ow-

ing to their failure to report contagi-

ous diseases, and their neglect should
meet with the law's severe chastise-
ment.

TYPHOID FEVER IN

UTAH

The Utah state board of health is

persistent in its campaign against ty-

phoid fever, and ll entitled to com-

mendation
The board is encouraged to pursue

Its good work by the statistics on ty-

phoid, which prove that the agitation
for better sanitary conditions In rela
tlon to typhoid has brought about a

decrease in tho number of cases of

the disease and ha3 lessened the mor
tality.

The last bulletin of the state board
Is a bulletin addressed to the health
officers, as follows.

"In view of the Importance of tlr
preventive measures for the restric-

tion of typhoid fever which the state
board of health Is endeavoring to

effect, health officers are again urged
to comply with the request that they
shall Immediately report to the board
on blanks furnished for the purpose
all caseB of typhoid fever that occur
within their jurisdiction Stamped
envelopes to be used for this purpose
will be mailed and hereafter supplied
upon request.

"The Wldal test will also be fur-

nished to physicians by the board fre- -

of charge
"Th campaign against flies and

contamination of the water supplies
should be vigorously prosecuted
throughout the state.

"Special activity at this season will
definitely and radically reduce tho
later prevalence of typhoid fever and
Intestinal diseases of Infants.

"Each case should be recognized as
a direct source of danger to the lives
of others and no precautions should
be neglected "

As typhoid is a preventable disease,
the germs of which must be trans
ferred from the excrement of thoso
afflicted principally through drink
Ing water and by means of flies,
eventually this scourge may be eradi-
cated We are pleased to note there
are only two cases of typhoid In We-

ber county

NEW ALASKAN GOLD
FIELD IS BOOMINCi

According to returned Alaskan pros
pectors there Is quite a stampede jn
to the Sushanna river section of that
territory, which Is described as tho
richest find of placer gold since the
original discovery of the Klondike-- .

The camp Ib filling up rapidly and la-

bor Is said to be scarce. $12 a da
being the wages now paid In the
early days of the Klondike excitement
510 a day was considered living wa-
ges

Pay dirt has been found on several
tributaries of the river, and these
streams have been called Bonanza
El Dorado and similarly familiar
names so favored by tho yellow met
nl seeker Two men. it Is stated,
with their crude apparatus, are tak-
ing out $2500 worth of placer gold
dally The stampede into Sushanna is
partly by way of swollon streams, and
the mushers are finding It no easv
matter

SHAPE OF BINGHAM
MINES SATISFACTORY

The Walker Copper letter In the
Julv 25 Issue has the following to say
in regard to the Bingham Mines com-pa- n

.

'Bingham Mines Is said to be mak-
ing a very creditable record of net
earnings this year. It Is shipping a
good tonnage of ore from Its Blng
ham properties and new develop-
ment work there Is quite, encour-
aging. The company Is benefiting
largely from tho very great Improve-
ment that has taken place In the
Eagle & Blue Bell property. The
larter company, nearly 80 per cent of
whose stock Is owned by Bingham
Mines, has recently declared its third
consecutive dividend of fi cents a
share. The underground showing at
the Eagle & Blue Beil Is most ex-
cellent, giving promise of continuing
dividend payments.

"It Is the plan of the management
'o pay off the Bingham Mines com-
pany's outstanding first mortgage
bondB. gradually retire the second
mortgage Issue and meanwhile keep
development well in advance with a
view to making the stock valuable
eventually. Bv the end of this year
Its outstanding firsr mortgage bonds
should be reduced to $300 000 or less."

MURDERER'S PLAN
TO ESCAPE FAILS

Boston. July 30. Jose Harding
Pomeroy, the motorious murderer
who has been confined for 33 years
within prison walls recently planned
another attempt to escape, according
to a statemont made by Charlestown
prison officials Guards found a
long stoel spike and a piece of tin In
Pomeroy's cell a few daya ago When
questioned ho would only sav thaf
he found the articles while he was
exercising in the prison yard

Pomeroy has made several unsue
cessful attempts to escape. A year
ago b using a piece of tin he sue
ceeded In cutting hia way out of the
coll but was captured by a guard In
the corridor

oo
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL ADJOURNS

Atlantic City. N. J., July 30 The
executive council of the American
Federation of Labor, which had been
in session here for more than a weekpassing on questions of jurisdictional
Btrife between unions affiliated with
the federation, adjourned last night

Decisions in many matters beardduring tho conference will be com-
municated directed to the labor bodln
concerned.

MMlta. r .

SLIT SKIRTS

AND POLICE

New York, July 30. We are go-

ing to wear Plits this fall. Also some
chiffon and lace and ribbon and fur
But chief) slit:; The golden rule
for the costumor is: When In doubt,
slit The women who Is dressed up

to date will have no difficulty In
mounting the highest street car step
If there are plenty of policemen pres-

ent to restrain the crowds
Many of ihe costumes at the fall

and winter fashion show, now being
held In the Urand Central palace,
make a Broadway summer chorus
look like a V. YV C A social.

Skirts are open to a point above the
knees, and the openings are not con-

fined to the side, but are to be found
both at the front and at the back
The corsages of evening gowns are
mere transparencies, and evening
cloaks are worn precariously over
one shoulder.

For Instance there's a tea trotterv
frock at the fashion show, which has!
practicalll) no skirt at all In front
below the knees The corsage and
skirt are of rose pink satin. There la

a deep collar of black satin over the
shoulder and a girdle of tho same ma-

terial reaching In the back from waist
to knees. Just aboe the knees In

back Is a semi-circul- fold en either
side, and a long twisted pink cord,
beginning at the waist, swings be-

tween the lege of the wearer as Bhe
w alks

A tango evening gown from Purls
has long trousers of raspberry chlf
fon caught n at the ankle with a
band of sparkling heads. Over this
Is a diaphanous draper) of purple
tulle emSroiderrd In gold, and a rasp-berr-

chiffon peplum Is superimposed
on the tulle

Extends Above Knees.
Then there is a Grecian robe of

perfectly plain white satin falling It?
stralebt folds to the ankle The bod
Ice is cut low and square and caught
In just under the breasts with three
rows of narrow gold cord Around
the hips is loosely twisted a white
satin scarf ending In a gold tassel
There Is no other trimming

Another gown gives the Impression
possibly erroneously that If the

wearer walked a bit faster the two
hahes of the skirt would separate In
the back up to the waist. Een at
a snail s pace the slit extended above
the knees n the back, and heginnlnc
at the waist line one lengthwise fold
of the skirt appeared to be laid over
the other, disdaining all fastening
This skirt is also slit in the front to
a point half way between ankle and
knee It is of llue-gree- brocaded
silk, with a black net bodice and pink
chiffon undersleeves

The zoo gowns, and there are scv
eral on exhibition, will eidently he!
popular Thov are made of leopard
skin cloth and a collection of them
gives a real jungle effect.

Coats show great diversity of
length, plain tailor imde models be-

ing shorter than dressier models, in
which coats may reach to the knees
Coats arc semi-fittin- and break at
the waist line

Sleeves are full length and close tit
ting, the armhole showing no fullness.
Cuffs are turned back and trimmed.

CALEDONIANS

TO CELEBRATE

Following a meeting of the Ogden
Caledonian society last night, plans
lor the annual outing of the Salt Lake
and Ogden societies at lagoon on
August 14 were announced Commit
tees representing the two orders had
met and made preliminary arraneo
ments last Friday eveninc The pro-
gram will include Scotch sports and
-- amos. including Highland danclne In
the evening There will he a number
of pipers on the grounds.

The Ogden committee Is composed
of John W ilson George Bain, William
Purdie. Peter Cunningham, L. E
Somorville and Alex Liddell.

SWINDLER IS

KNOWN HERE

B F. O'Neil, the man arrested in
Kansas ( ity after he had used tho
name of C I A Linqulst of Ogden
to dupe wholesale dealers in under-
taking supplies, is known In Ogden.
He was hero over a year ago and

himself as wealthv and
about to receive 830,000 from the
east to purchase an undertaking es-
tablishment He mot with poor luck
here and, after eking out a precarious
existence for a week or so, departed
for parts unknown

STEFANSSON'S THIRD BOAT
Nome, July 30 The gasoline boat

Alaska, the last of Vllhjalmur Stef-ansso-

s ( anadlan Arctic exploration
ships, sailed from Port Clarence Bay
last night, according to word received
from Teller The Alaska, which is in
command of Dr R M Anderson. 's

chief lieutenant and who will
have charge of the southern partv
which will explore Victoria land, was
delayed by engine trouble

oo

TANGLE OVER

RICH MINE
Salt Lake, July 30 Termination of

a fight Involving control, retention of
present interest or a foothold gained
in one of the richest new mining
fields in the west will probabh date
from a conference to be held In Salt
Lake within the next few da6. be-
tween John F. Cowan, local mining
man, and Joseph F. Nenzel, "Father
of Rochester," New

Succeaaful culmination of plans
laid by Nanzel will aso bring to a
position where an end Is possible liti-
gation Involving not only the rich
Rochester Mines compajav but other
valuable properties, and will aid In
unraveling the skein of entangle- -

ments wove.i around the "paper mil-
lionaire" Nenzcl who eight months
ago was a poor prospector.

The conference to he held between
Nanzel and the Cownn Interests,
which include Mr Cowan. L. A.
Friedman of Ix elock, H H Hunter
of Lovelock, M. S. Hrownmg of Ogden
and several small Salt Lake Investors,
will concern negotiations which Nen-
zcl has been carrying on with R. G.

Wilson and his associates of Philadel-
phia. Mr. Wilson Is said to represent
men interested In the Tonopah t

properties, of which Clyde Hel-

ler of Philadelphia is president Wit),
control of the Rochester .Mine com-
pany, the Tonopah-Relmon- t will prac
tlcally dominate the Rochester camp

On the other hand. Mr. Cowan and
his associates, should they refuse to
agree to negotiations which Ncnzel Is

said to have made, will be in a posi-
tion where they probabl) must flcht
to retain their Investments, valued at
over 8350,000. The third ancle to
tho situation arises from the efforts
of the Armstrong interests of New
York and Cobalt to gain control of the
Rochester Mines company, and thus
establish themselves In a secure foot-

hold In this young, but prosperous,
Nevada camp

Nenzcl some eight months ago came
from eeds, S. D. where he had been
employed as a mine laborer, working
as a mucker and in other capacities
Ife had little schooling When he
took up his residence in Limerick
canyon and started prospecting tho
Rochester camp was unknown. So
poor was he that, a week be. fore he
struck pay ore when he tried to get
credit for $1" worth of groceries in
a Lovelock store he was allowed only
$4 50 worth of groceries This he
carried on his back home a. twentv-flvemll-

walk .after making a sim-

ilar walk to Ixtvolock.
In a little dugout In the can' on

Ncnzel lived with his wife and two
children Every morning he walked
three miles to Nenzel hill, now honey-combe-

with claims. There he pros-
pected until ho found rich mineral.
Ills first three carloads of ore were
gotten out b) hand. Nenzal working
alone. He hauled the ore n Backs to
the foot of the hill, a thousand yards
away, dragging the ore down a 15

degree slope
"Ncnzel was lucky to get one meal

at day at that lime." said a man who
knew him intimately yesterday. To-
day Nenzel. could he realise on a

claims, is easily a millionaire
Cold Winter Day in Camp

With the rich find he had made
once known, money locked to i , j
ester. Last winter there was only
one stove in the camp. y i Rochester
continued to grow Nenzel sent bach
to South Dakota, brought out rein--

lives and friends he had known, be-

came a leader and well liked man in
the camp Then began the present
difficulties

Nenzel entered into UfoOtiutions

with Mr Cowan and his associates
for money with which to work his
find. He sold to (he Cowan inter
ests 350,000 shares of stock, par value
$1, the company having 1,250,000
shares ail told. This stock brought,
from I" to 40 cents per share, the
majority going at n low price.

J. P. truorge On June 8 last these
were two brothers named Stephens
and Ihree filed suit against Nenzel
in the United States district court at
(.'arson City, Nev., for J50 pharos
of stock. This suit Is said to have
iie ii based on allegations that Nenzel
received from the Rochester Mine

in pa ny 120,000 and 50,000 shares of
a ock for his mine, in which the
plaintiffs had a half Interest After
completing the sale, it was alleged,
he paid Charles Stephens f5000, ills
brother and lieorge similar amounts,
and did not divide the stock received.
Arguments In tho suit were beard be-

fore United States District Judge
Karrlngton at Carson City, June ITj.
but no decision has been rendered In
the case

Later, whn Nenzel is said to hav j
been considering an offer of 1 25
per share, or 8626,000 In all. for the
stock, a restraining order was issued
preventing either him or his wife
from selling the stock

At this time NonzH had secured
$10,000 from W C. Pitt of Lovelock on
his Rochester Mines Interests, and

lib it made first payment on pur
chase of the Rochester-Weaver- s mine
ft i mi (ieorge Wingfleld of Goldflcld
He also owned the Klda-KIn- claim
and the Nenzel Crown Point claim
Second payment on the Weavers prop-mus- i

be made by tho middle ot
August, it is saldr or he will lose
that claim, which Is not only valuable
In itself, but also because of possible
litigation. Which might come from any
owner who would care to push suit
against the Rochester Mines company
on grounds of "apex"'

N ouzel then owned oOO.nno shares of
stock in i lie KoohoHter Mines compa-
ny Cowan and his associates about
360,000, about 400,000 shares were
still lmg in ihe treasury unissued find
some very small blocks were held bv
oilurs A directors' meeting was

lied al Lovelocks, tho directors be-
ing Nenzel, Cowan, Rudolph Nenzel,
secretary of the company, Waytie T.
Wilson, treasurer and attorney, and
B B Mills, superintendent. It (s
said that Mr Cowan had only on
day's notice of the meeting and was
unable to reach lovelocks In time to
be present. At that meeting Nenzel
was authorized to enter lnlo negotia-
tions for 6afe of the treasury stock
ol po company In the east.

R. (I. Wilson, alleged represpptative
of the Tonopab-Belmon- t group of
capitalists and the Armstrong inter-
ests of New York are said to have
been bidders for the stock.

To Wilson, according to word re-
ceived bore. Nenzel negotiated his

stock and also the treasury slock of
the company It is alleged Nenzel
got only 20 cents a share for the treas-
ury 6tock. This would net the com-
pany onl Smi, iino and the company, "o
develop its properties. oxpeclen to
start almost at once on building of
a mill, a pipe line to carry
water twelve miles to the mill and to
purchase water rights, in all Involv-
ing expenditure of about $350,000.
This would necessitate, under terms
of the alleged sale, calling of assess-
ments on the 6tock to meeting th- -

8270,000 deficit. The company h.i3
practically no money in lis treasury.

Kreidmun and others Interested In
the situation came to this city. Wires
were 6ent to Nenzel In the ea3t. Ho
replied. saing that he was hurry'lnt
here from the east, and that he
would explain everything satisfacto-
rily on bis arrival. Whereupon Frold-ma- n

left the city yesterday for Love-lock- s

and the rest of tho9e Interested;
scattered, leaving matters largely In
the hands of Mr. Cowan, who Is wait-
ing for the urrlval of Nenzel

I am sure no sale has been made
of the stock." said Mr Cowan last
Dlght. When Mr Nenzel and I havo
conferred there may be some new de-
velopments In the situation." Fur
ther than thai the local mlulng man
desired not to be quoted.

If Nenzel nnd Cowan do not agree
it is said thai Injunction proceedings
will be brought by the local Interests
to prevent auy sale. Mr Cowan last
evening gave no Indication that ho
'eared any such termination of tho
matter.


